Parking facilities
Danube University Krems

Parking level “campus west”
Students, employees, lecturers and guests of Danube University Krems may use level 2 or 3 of the parkinggarage “campus west” on Dr.-Karl-Dorrek-Strasse 23 opposite the university building.

Day parking (6:00 am - 10:00 pm)
Fee per hour: EUR 2,-
Maximum fee per day: EUR 20,-

Night parking (10:00 pm - 6:00 am)
Fee per 2 hours: EUR 2,-
Maximum fee per night: EUR 6,-

Maximum fee per 24 hours EUR 24,-

Before leaving, validate every ticket at the ticket office. The ticket machine’s location is next to the exit barriers.

Access to “campus west”
Approaching from the B3, drive past both roundabouts next to the Stein Danube Station Krems/Stein (Franz-Zeller-Platz) in the direction of “campus west” (green sign), pass the Kunsthalle and the Landesgalerie Niederösterreich the right and cross the railroad tracks. The entrance of the parking garage is located on the left hand side.